First, the voter **checks in** with a poll worker, who gives them the paper ballot.

Voters use a pen to **privately mark and review their ballot** in a voting booth. The voter will be given a new ballot by a poll worker if they want to make a change.

After verifying their choices, all voters **insert their paper ballots into the ClearCast scanner**. A poll worker will be present if assistance is needed.

**ADA-accessible machine available at all precincts**

Voters with disabilities may have an assistant of their choosing accompany them to help cast their ballot.

Voters who use the ClearAccess ADA ballot marking device **privately mark, review, and print** their ballot. The voter can request a new voting session if they want to make a change.

For more information, go to [www.dauphincounty.org/vote](http://www.dauphincounty.org/vote)